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ABSTRACT 

Decentralization of electricity generation can trigger the integration of renewable energy sources and 

battery systems to increase security of supply, reduce energy imports and decarbonize the energy future. 

Despite their obvious benefits for the energy system as a whole, the grid integration of variable and 

intermittent RES (VRES) presents major challenges in matching their non-deterministic output to electricity 

demand (Srivatchan, Partha), (Ardeshna, Chowdhury). On the other hand, to fully realize the vision of 

affordable distributed solutions in the distribution grid novel business models are required. 

In response to these challenges we propose an innovative district level energy management framework for 

areas where the presence of high shares of distributed renewable energy sources and battery systems 



mandates for fine grained optimization. More specifically, through combining battery energy storage 

systems, demand response, electric vehicle charging optimization, and other flexibility sources at the local 

level, the proposed solution can offer a cost-efficient pathway for local energy system optimization in the 

presence of high volumes of variable and intermittent renewable energy sources. In addition, we present 

novel business models, allowing local energy communities to participate in local flexibility markets while 

paving the way for the realization of novel microgrid-as-a-service models, assigning the local energy 

communities the role of “aggregator of aggregators” for the provision of added value services to the wider 

transmission and distribution system. 

AN INTEGRATED MODULAR LOCAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK FOR THE 

HOLISTIC OPERATIONAL OPTIMIZATION OF LOCAL ENERGY SYSTEMS 

At first, the details of the innovative energy management framework which brings together a wide range of 

mature and proven technologies and integrates them in a holistic and interoperable framework are presented 

with the focus on the different operational layers considered for the whole solution. As the focus of the 

paper is at the specific functionalities as presented in the abstract, the analysis remains at a conceptual level 

as depicted in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: Logical architecture for the integrated modular local energy management framework 



The different components comprising the integrated solution are briefly described below (following a 

bottom-up approach and starting from the different physical assets). In the field layer, the different 

Distributed Energy Resources (DER) connectors are defined and further segmented to the different 

categories as considered for the proposed framework: 

• The Building Connector, which includes the provision of a building gateway that will be installed 

in order for achieving data acquisition of devices’ operation monitoring, indoor environmental 

conditions monitoring, devices and total building consumption monitoring towards the 

management of the different smart appliances and propagating the necessary control actions to the 

corresponding devices. 

• DER Connectors comprising Battery, Photovoltaics (PVs) and Electric Vehicles (EVs) connectors 

for the integration of different asset types. For PVs and Batteries, an inverter-based integration is 

considered with focus on SunSpec (SunSpec Alliance, 2015) protocol integration as the dominant 

protocol in the field. The most common standard for EV Charging points monitoring and control 

is the open charge point protocol 2.0 focusing on metering and smart charging processes as defined 

in the Open Charge Point Protocol (OCPP) (OCPP Alliance, 2018) specifications. 

At the operation layer we have an interoperability and data management framework that comprise a 

message-oriented-middleware infrastructure which facilitates the information exchange between different 

components with heterogeneous interfaces and communication protocols. Its architecture enables loose 

coupling of heterogeneous components and interfaces for increased interoperability and scalability. More 

details about this component are presented in the following section. 

At the business layer, addressing the needs of the different actors, there are different components 

considered. At first the Local Flexibility Managers responsible for quantification of flexibility from 

sources at prosumer level. Considering the device typology, we have: (a) the Building Flexibility Manager, 

which acts as the central node for the deployment of human-centric automated Demand Response (DR) 



strategies through personalized flexibility-based controls of DER devices. The module continuously 

monitors the evolution of each DR event at the prosumer level, to identify overrides or failures and will 

revise the initially defined strategies in an optimal way. (b) The EV Flexibility Manager to provide 

individual EV flexibility profiles based on mobility and driving preferences of the drivers. The profiles are 

based on EV characteristics (e.g. charge rate) combined with consumer driving needs (e.g. distance to be 

covered, plug and unplug time, state-of-charge) thereby enabling participation in G2V and V2G programs.  

The Global Flexibility Manager(s) which formulate dynamic Virtual Power Plants (VPPs) and optimally 

dispatch and manage available resources for participating in demand response programs. These modules 

dispatch appropriate fully automated DR control signals to Local Flexibility Managers to use their 

flexibility while maximizing the benefits for all the actors involved. At aggregation level, the module 

continuously monitors the evolution of each DR to identify overrides or failures and will revise the initially 

defined strategies in an optimal way. 

Last but not least the, the Integrated Local Energy Management System (ILESEM) comprising: (a) an 

Instance Aggregation Function module to manage the full microgrid operation as an integral part of the 

Distribution System Operator’s (DSO’s) control systems. (b) a forecasting module to provide the baseline 

loading conditions at the Point of Common Coupling (PCC) between microgrid and the upstream 

distribution network (c) a planning module which defines the schedule of each flexible resource within the 

Integrated Local Energy Management System (ILES) at district level (such as a storage system and / or an 

aggregator as a single point of DER flexibility). To do so, it takes into account environmental parameters 

and islanding requirement probabilities based on planned or unplanned events. 

At the market layer, a blockchain-enabled flexibility marketplace for settlement and remuneration in an 

energy community is provided. The focus is on the contractual process among aggregators and prosumers 

and the specifications are delivered in line with the most recent regulation in the field. Details about the 

functionalities of this component are presented in the following sections. 



The different layers of the proposed energy management framework were presented above. While there are 

many functionalities provided by the different components, the focus of the paper is on the details of the 

horizontal components, namely the interoperability and data management framework and the marketplace. 

A SEMANTICALLY ENHANCED INTEROPERABILITY AND DATA MANAGEMENT 

FRAMEWORK 

The scope of this section is to provide the details for the proposed Interoperability and Data Management 

Platform to act as the message-oriented-middleware infrastructure of the project, to facilitate the 

information exchange between all components of the integrated system enabling that way the open 

standards-based communication along the local energy system optimization value chain. In addition, the 

Data Management platform enables data storage and processing of big data volumes in a highly efficient 

and effective manner, following a Common Information Model to enforce semantic and syntactic 

interoperability across the system. This is a complex task and thus design of a modular microservices based 

solution is considered in order to ensure the full requirements coverage. The high-level architecture of the 

proposed Interoperability & Data Management Platform is presented in figure 2. 

 

Figure 2 The Interoperability & Data Management Platform Architecture  



Overall, the Interoperability & Data Management component is responsible for performing the collection, 

manipulation and storage of the energy-related data in order to be eventually available to the responsible 

business actors of the project. In addition, the Interoperability and Data Management is acting as the 

message exchange middleware for data exchange among the different system (business and asset) 

components. The Interoperability & Data Management component is composed of the following 

subcomponents:  

• The Data Ingestion Manager which is responsible to collect data from the different DER 

connectors (and other data sources), in a timely and efficient manner from various data sources. 

Such data can be directly retrieved via  Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) exposed by 

business entities, APIs for their application data, or third-party APIs, according to a user-defined 

schedule. During the data configuration process, the user of the tool (admin) is able to define the 

configuration parameters according to his/her requirements e.g. retrieval modes, the schedule 

process etc. 

• The Data Handler Manager, which is responsible for performing the data mapping and data 

transformation functions over the input data from their data model and format to the unified 

Common Information Model. Since the data transformation is performed as a sequence process of 

the data ingestion, the Data Handler retrieves (via the Data Management Platform Orchestrator that 

is described in the following) the configuration file for each data collection task in order to proceed 

with the execution of the respective transformations. The transformed model data are then stored 

in the Data Storage & Indexing module 

• The Data Storage, which is responsible for storing and indexing the energy related data along with 

their accompanying metadata. The No SQL database (NoSQL) approach has been preferred over a 

relational database, as it is scalable by default and thus allows optimized management of 

heterogeneous datasets. In addition to the permanent data storage, a data indexing engine is put into 

use in order to facilitate search and data retrieval. After storing the data in the NoSQL database, 



the Data Storage is complemented by indexing to create appropriate indexes in a search engine and 

enable faster data queries in a highly scalable manner. 

• The Real-time Data Messaging Pipeline that handles real-time events at scale and allows for the 

exchange of real-time data between the applications in different formats. A message broker stands 

as the basis for the implementation where data producers publish information in a specific topic 

and data consumers are subscribing to the specific topics defined in order to exchange the real time 

information. 

• The Data Search Manager responsible for searchability of the data stored in the platform. The 

end user of the tool may search for specific datasets with specific criteria following the definition 

of the appropriate metadata which facilitate the search process. Searching functionality is further 

complemented by the establishment of a role-based access control framework where specific data 

entities and data attributes are accessible by the end users of the platform.  

• The API-Based Data Secure Provisioning which is the module responsible for defining the 

appropriate queries to facilitate data access and retrieval. The main innovation is that a fully 

dynamic query definition is supported and thus enabling a plug and play definition of APIs to 

facilitate development work. A development playground is also provided to facilitate the 

developers on the integration activities 

• The Data Management Orchestrator, which aims to support the orchestration and scheduling of 

the different tasks performed in the platform: data ingestion, data handling and data storage. In 

parallel, the orchestrator is responsible to ensure that the data processes are allocated with enough 

resources for their execution. Last but not least, the Orchestrator is tracking the operational status 

of each module; acting that way as a logging system for the different states of the Interoperability 

& Data Management Platform. 

The complexity of the functionality provided by the Interoperability and Data Management mandates for 

the incorporation of different development tools considered for each of the different services. In brief, the 

different technologies are provided: 



- At the storage level: MongoDB, Elasticsearch, MinIO, PostgreSQL are the different storage tools 

considered during the development 

- At the application layer: Nest NodeJS Web Framework, Flask, Panda, Pika, NumPy as the 

JavaScript and Python based tools considered for the development. Also, Apache Kafka/ 

ZooKeeper for the real time message broker 

- At the visualization layer: Vue.js is the main JavaScript framework considered for data and services 

presentation 

Last but not least, the overall development is using Kubernetes for the Orchestration Engine, for automating 

deployment, scaling, and management of services for data ingestion, data handling and data storage. In 

addition, the Business Logic Layer focusing on task and event management based in Nest (NodeJS) web 

framework and implements the scheduling functionality which is facilitated through a RabbitMQ message 

broker. TypeORM is used for the development of the connectors with the Data Storage. 

A BLOCKCHAIN-ENABLED FLEXIBILITY MARKETPLACE 

Following the definition of the data management layer, the description of the flexibility marketplace is 

provided to cover also the business and market part of the holistic energy management framework. The 

scope of this market related application is twofold: (a) to allow prosumers to publish their flexibility assets. 

Through the marketplace prosumers will be given the opportunity to negotiate flexibility agreements with 

the DER Aggregators and (b) to allow aggregators to publish standardized contract templates and negotiate 

them on-the-fly with individual prosumers. Through the marketplace aggregators will be given the 

opportunity to discover and select DERs with desired characteristics to address their flexibility 

requirements. On the other hand, DSOs as energy data managers are assigned with the responsibility of 

market arbitrage and thus are offered a Flexibility Settlement and Remuneration application to ensure the 

proper and fair management of all transactions performed under a contract.  



The summary of the steps and processes are presented in Table 1, split in three distinctive parts, where the 

main actors and triggering conditions are defined. 

No. 
Scenario 

Name 

Primary 

Actor 

Triggering 

Event 

Pre-

Condition 
Post-Condition 

S01 

Flexibility 

Availability 

Visibility 

Prosumer 

Noticing 

Flexibility 

Potential to the 

marketplace 

Flexible 

DERs, Local 

Flexibility 

Manager  

Assets registration with the 

parameters about flexibility 

potential along with user 

settings for the flexible assets 

S02 

Contractual 

Negotiation & 

Agreement 

Aggregator  

Requesting for 

customers to 

provide demand 

flexibility 

Local 

Flexibility 

Availability  

Contractual Agreements among 

partners to be stored in the 

ledger 

S03 

Verification, 

Settlement & 

Remuneration 

DSO 

Performance and 

verification post 

flexibility 

activation 

DER 

Flexibility 

Activation in 

flex services 

Asset managers and business 

managers to be able to get 

information about flexibility 

activation and the associated 

remuneration. 

Table 1  Flexibility Marketplace steps and processes 

As stated above, the overall definition is not delivered from scratch.; rather it relies on the work performed 

in the regulation. The Universal Smart Energy Framework (USEF) stands as the sound basis for the 

specifications of the proposed flexibility solution and thus the main design specifications are incorporated 

in the proposed solution. 

 Namely, at the contract phase the overall deployment is provided to support Long-term flexibility options 

where activation of flexibility in prearranged bilateral contracts. This product guarantees a certain regular 

availability of flexibility but the price (model) has to be arranged in advance. This method is comparable 

to the way in which national TSOs contract balancing services and a tender or auction procedure can be 

implemented to manage it, alongside long-term flexibility options subject to prearranged specific 

conditions; e.g. which include a maximum or fixed price for the activation of the flexibility. The indicative 

parameters for the contractual process are presented in Table 2: 

 



Parameters Description 

Time 

Related 

Start Date Start date of the contract 

End Date End date of the contract 

ISPs and duration 
The selection of days of the week and hours of the day where the 

contract will get activated. 

Flex Related 

Elements 

Specific devices/portfolio subsets to be considered under each 

contractual agreement. Each Element should support 

measurement of energy and flexibility (forecast/offer/order) 

Amount 
The amount of flexibility to be offered specified as a delta to the 

baseline 

Max number of 

activations 
Number of DR activations 

Max runtime per 

activation 
Max duration for each activation (in ISP numbers) 

Recovery time Minimum time between activations 

Monetary 

Related 

Penalties for no 

delivery 
Amount to be paid based on the utilization 

Capacity 

Remuneration/ 
Amount to be paid based on the availability 

Volume 

Remuneration 
Amount to be paid based on the utilization  

Table 2  Flexibility Marketplace Contractual Parameters 

Following the definition of the terms for the contractual process, a major step in the overall design process 

is the settlement and remuneration. Considering the regulation as drafted in USEF (USEF Alliance, 2020) 

protocol, settlement is performed on the basis of baseline vs. actual conditions to ensure that the procured 

flexibility was actually delivered. A penalty may be applied when there is a mismatch between the baseline 

and the actual profile. We assume that different parties have all the information to make these calculations 

and thus the DSO acting as market facilitator is responsible to present this information to the different 

business entities as depicted in Figure 3:  



 

Figure 3 Settlement & Remuneration Process 

Following the regulation that apply for the marketplace, the DSO will calculate periodically the flexibility 

settlement volumes and prices for each entity to the steps below.  

• Calculate procured flexibility. For each congestion point and market time step (ISP), both the 

volumes and prices of the acquired flexibility are collected.  

• Validate if baselines are met. The deviation between the final forecast (taking into account all 

procured flexibility) and the realized profile is calculated.  

• Calculate flex settlement volumes and prices. The settlement volumes and prices are calculated 

following contractual details definition. 

• Send settlement message to the different market entities. This shows the accumulated settlement 

volume, accumulated deviation from the agreed baselines, and accumulated settlement price. 

The market entities (prosumers, aggregators) will have access on its own information to do the same 

calculations: Calculate sold flexibility, validate if baselines are met and perform Plausibility check. The 

results are compared to the settlement message received from the DSO as the market operator.  



Overall, the processes defined for the flexibility marketplace ensure full transparency and reliability of the 

transactions performed, ensuring that way the active participation of prosumers in new market schemas. 

TEST ACTIVITIES & DEMONSTRATION 

The overall solution and integrated optimization framework will be demonstrated and validated until 2022 

in two local energy system pilot sites, located in Austria and Spain. The two pilot sites are characterized as 

“energy islands” in a non-geographical way, in the region of Güssing/Strem (Austria) and Alicante (Spain) 

showing a massive increase in RES which lead to technical issues in the electricity distribution grid, 

including curtailment of RES production, voltage violations, and other power quality issues.  

Towards this direction, a large-scale BESS has been designed and installed at each demonstration site using 

bespoke planning and sizing algorithms. In addition, residential, commercial, and industrial facilities are 

integrated in the testbed, alongside CHP generators, renewable energy generation plants, and electric 

vehicle infrastructure on the way to tackle existing challenges and enable the extraction of valuable 

conclusions, policy recommendations and market reform requirements addressing diverse political, 

business, and demographic and cultural contexts. 

 

 

Figure 4 Pilot Areas for integrated optimization framework 

Focusing on the integration of the different assets at the premises, these are presented in the following table, 

highlighting the different nominal characteristics considered for the analysis.  



 

Table 3  List of DERs at demo sites (MERLON Project) 

It is evident that a diverse list of assets has been considered for integration. Local RES, Utility Battery 

Systems and active demand are combined together in order to evaluate the integrated energy management 

framework in reality. Different demonstration scenarios have been selected for testing spanning from self-

consumption optimization, local distribution congestion management, grid support in case of islanding, 

participation in energy markets etc… At, the current state, baseline data are considered for the analysis and 

the typical load profiles are extracted on the way to better implement the optimization techniques following 

the integration of the diverse DER types 

 

Figure 5 Typical demand and generation profile in Austria demo site 

At the next stage, a long evaluation period will follow where different simulation scenarios will be 

examined following the installation of the battery system in the demo regions. In addition, a scalability 



analysis will take place in order to ensure the integrity of the solution in large scale penetration of different 

DERs in the future. 

CONCLUSIONS & SUMMARY 

The issues arising from connecting large scale RES at low voltage levels of “energy islands”, pose 

challenges, but also offer opportunities for new actors to influence energy markets. The proposed solution 

aims to facilitate the elimination of voltage and power quality issues and the reduction of RES curtailment, 

whilst enabling the operation of a local flexibility market which empowers consumers and cooperatives 

into becoming active players in the energy market. More specifically, a business and operational layer are 

defined and explained in this paper to open participation of currently excluded flexibility sources and 

promote transparent and fair distribution of the benefits achieved through flexibility sharing and utilization. 

Through this optimal orchestration of heterogeneous electricity assets, the proposed framework aims to 

significantly contribute to the short-, mid- and long-term EU and global energy policy targets, and facilitate 

the realization of multiple benefits spanning on: reduction of GHG emissions, decrease of electricity prices, 

enhanced security of supply and independence from energy imports, democratized energy markets, 

enabling proportional and fair sharing of benefits between all stakeholders. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

VRES  Variable Renewable Energy Sources 

DER  Distributed Energy Resources 

https://www.merlon-project.eu/


EVs   Electric Vehicles 

OCPP   Open Charge Point Protocol 

G2V   Grid to Vehicle 

V2G   Vehicle to Grid 

VPPs   Virtual Power Plant 

DR   Demand Response 

ILES  Integrated Local Energy Management System 

PCC   Point of Common Coupling 

T/DSO   Transmission/Distribution System Operator 

USEF   Universal Smart Energy Framework 

ISP   Imbalance Settlement Period 

CHP   Combined Heat Power 

BESS   Battery Energy System  

RES   Renewable Energy Sources 

ILESEM Integrated Local Energy Management System 

GHG   Green House Gas Emissions 

EU   European Union 

PV  Photovoltaic 

API  Application Programming Interface 

NoSQL  No SQL database 
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